
Rubber Duck
Fancy a party? With this in�atable you won’t believe your luck... err duck!   

Is your customer looking for a special way to liven up a birthday, anniversary, opening, in-house trade fair
or other party, festive occasion or festival? Why not make them an o�er they cannot refuse by including
this giant of a rubber duck in your product range. This mega-sized duck is a guaranteed success and its
gentle, goofy face will surely make partygoers, (fair) visitors or passers-by smile. Just imagine your
customer putting this 4-meter tall rubber duck in their garden or driveway. Success guaranteed!   

Rubber duck standing 4 meters tall: in�ated quickly  

Just like all other in�atables by JB, it does not take any e�ort to put this duck up. The in�atable huge
yellow dude will be up and ready in no more than 10 minutes, even if this task has to be done by one
person. It goes without saying that we will conveniently include a clear manual, a blower, transport bag
and fastening materials.   

Premium quality by JB and a 2-year warranty to boot  

All animal �gures by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched - this huge duck
is no exception. It is made of strong, high-quality PVC to make it durable to use and easy to keep clean. In
addition, we provide a 2-year warranty, just like we do with all animal �gures in our extensive collection.
Safety is a top priority

  Purchase this mega-sized duck to add luster to your customer’s event or party, it makes for a lovely
addition to your collection.    

15,000 customers have opted for JB. Will you join them?   

Over a period of 15 years, JB has made more than 15,000 people around the world jump for joy - more
often than not even literally. Our team of designers, developers and logistics sta� specialize in unique and
grand in�atable attractions. And with JB you are always assured of our professional service and optimal
delivery! It is for good reason people tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’! 

In�ated product

Height 13ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Blower 380W x 1

Weight per blower Blower 380W = 13.23 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 176lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 04.045.001.001

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 2 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


